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The death of George F. Walker at the age of 53 during a cardiac operation shocked and saddened his many friends; he appeared to have
many years ahead of him to continue the clay mineral studies for which
he was well known and highly respected.He is survived by his wife Anne,
and two sons, Keith and Neil, both in their early twenties.
George Walker was born in Scotland and took a B.Sc. degree,with
First Class llonours, in 1939; Ph.D., 1948; and D.Sc., t9591'all in the
University of Aberdeen, Scotland. Ife was a fellow of the Mineralogical
Societyof America since 1962,a fellow of the Royal Australian Chemical
Institute, a member of the Mineralogical Society (London) since 1947,
and of the Clay Minerals Group since its inception, a member of the Cla,y
Minerals Society, a councillor and foundation president of the Australian
Clay Minerals Society, and Vice President of A.I.P.E.A. (International
Association for Clay Mineral Studies).
His earlier professionallife was in Great Britain where he held positions
with the British Ceramic ResearchAssociation (194I-45) and the Macaulay Institute for Soil Research(1945-51).He took a prominent part in
the development of the Clay Minerals Group from 1947-51. He moved to
Australia in 1951where he held various positionswith the C.S.I.R.O. in
Melbourne; at the time of his death he was Chief ResearchScientist in
the Division of Applied Mineralogy where he headed a team working
particularly on clay-water and clay-organic systems, and the development of composite materials utilizing silicates. From correspondence
with Dr. D. H. Solomon,an intimate colleagueof GeorgeWalker in the
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C.S.I.R.O., I learn that his attitude to research was greatly appreciated
by those around him. He faced problems in a typical forthright manner
and encouragedyounger scientists in developing new lines of research.
His helpfulnesswas by no means confined to members of his own laboratory and there are many who can testify to his helpful advice.
George Walker was well known to clay mineralogists in this country
and elsewhere. He was an invited speaker at North American Clay
Minerals Conferencesin 1955, 1960, and 1963, and mnay people in this
country were looking forward to seeing him again during a nine-month
visit to the Soil ScienceDepartment of Michigan State University which
was due to begin in September 1970. He played a prominent part in the
international clay mineral conferencesin Stockholm (1963), Jerusalem
(1966) and Tokyo (1969).
He is probably most widely known for his chapters on vermiculite in
"X-Ray Identification and Crystal Structures of Clay Minerals" (1951,
1961) and (with W. F. Cole) in "The Differential Thermal fnvestigation
of Clays" (1957).His earlierworkincluded severalpaperson Scottishsoil
clays, but his major work dealt with the crystal structure of vermiculite
in various hydration states, vermiculite-organic complexes, and the hydration propertiesof halloysites.Severalrecent papersindicated new areas
of interest, particularly those on organic complexesof nickel cyanide and
on the application of NMR to the study of interlayer water in layer sili
cates.
The passingof GeorgeWalker leavesa gap in the ranks of clay mineralogists which will not easily be filled. His cheerful presenceand his earnest
drive to get things done will be greatly missed in those scientific circles
where he played a prominent part. f can write feelingly about this especially in relation to the A.I.P.E.A. of which he was vice-presidentand
to which he was contributing a very welcome drive towards new endeavours.
His outside interests were many and varied. He was a keen golf player.
I am told that he was a verv competent chess player and bridge player
and used to carry out chessgames by correspondence.Gem cutting was
one of his main hobbies, particularly of Australian opals from the rough
"potch." He was also very much interested in ohilosophicalsubjects.
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